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We hardly recognised Forget Me Not 
Cottages since our last visit; new host Stephen 
Taranto has completely transformed the interiors 
of each of the three cottages and the apartment. 
Gone are the teddies and lace and in are chic, 
individually-themed styles. 

Rich, colourful and exotic is the style, and new 
and past guests alike adore the refreshed interiors. 
The Music Room has a palette of passionate red, 
a wood fire and exotic decorative touches. The 
Rose Cottage and Green Room are true to their 

names but without a trace of chintz. And for 
those who love something intimate, the Egyptian-
themed Water Garden apartment with its spa 
ensuite is a gorgeous nest.

What has not changed is the magical setting, 
with water flowing down streams into ponds, 
and ferns shaded by towering trees. Against this 
backdrop the cottage’s popular outdoor spa pools 
cast trails of steam up into the forest. Champagne, 
music and your partner are all that is needed to 
create some magic you’ll never forget.

Location: 75 km or 1¼ hours east of Melbourne. 
Map 7. Melway 290 B3.
Facilities: Three cottages: each with queen 
or king bed, ensuite, outdoor spa, wood fire, 
RC AC, cooktop, microwave, fridge, mini bar, 
BBQ (Music Room cottage with claw-foot bath, 
iPod dock, spa undercover). The Water Garden 
apartment: queen bed, spa ensuite, gas log fire. 
Full breakfast provisions provided. Massage, 
dinner and packages by arrangement.

18 Brett Road (PO Box 583), Warburton Vic. 3799
Ph: 03 5966 5805 
info@forgetmetnotcottages.com.au
www.forgetmenotcottages.com.au
Host: Stephen Taranto
Style: Stone themed cottages

Whole cottage rates per night: from $240 to $350
Bed & full breakfast provisions
Minimum two nights at weekends
Pets welcome

Forget Me Not Cottages
Warburton
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